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A Christmas Celebration 2013

See Page 3.

GET YOUR SCRIP ON!
Order gift cards for holiday gifts now!

Or get some for yourself!
This raises money for the chorus without costing you a penny!
See Page 21 for more info or contact Scrip Guy, Larry Clapp

Recently seen at rehearsal...
Bill Glasgow
Nick Collins
Jim McCleary
Conner Starks
Ray Nogueira
Casey Jones

Matt Crisostomo
Tim Prosen
Bob Slaney
Paul Stiles
Ralph Kleinlein
Randy Larson

You Ought To Be
In Pictures...

AD SALES DEADLINE EXTENDED
FOR CHRISTMAS PROGRAM!
New deadline December 2nd.
Order form Page 4

It is Christmas at WTVT CH 13! We will be singing on
Good Day Tampa Bay again this year. Tuesday Dec 10,
7a.m. arrival. We need at least 20 singers. Please sign up
on Groupanizer. Tony will be directing. Uniform: if we
have them by then will be tux, black vest, red tie & hanky.

Welcome
new
member:
Matt
Crisostomo
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Rehearsals at 7 p.m.:
November 18, 25
December 2, 9, 16
Terrace Palms Community Church
9620 Davis Road, Tampa

Click for Directions
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2013
HoH CALENDAR OF EVENTS
NOVEMBER
18

Rehearsal (MONDAY)

25

Rehearsal (MONDAY)

DECEMBER
2

Rehearsal (MONDAY)

9

Rehearsal (MONDAY)

10

WTVT & HoH Board Meeting (TUESDAY)

14

Christmas Show at USF Concert Hall, Tampa

16

Rehearsal (MONDAY)

17

The Villages of Citrus Hills, Hernando

January 28, 2014 - February 2, 2014
Click, or call for more information
800-595-4849 (open 24/7)

May 2-4, 2014
2014
Spring
Convention

See you there!

ORLANDO AIRPORT MARRIOTT
Need info? Visit...
http://sunshinedistrict.org/events/conventions/

The Clapps received an impromptu quartet serenade by
Dave Roberts, Dan Deignan, Pat Bauer, and Ralph Brown
when they putted by the house during their golf game in
October.

June 29, 2014, - July 6, 2014
Call for more information
800-595-4849
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TAMPA BAY

®

PROGRAM ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM DeDaedclienmebEextended!
DEADLINE FOR PAYMENT AND AD: NOVEMBER 18, 2013

r 2nd

SHOW DATE: Saturday, December 14, 2013; 3 p.m. & 7 p.m.
PLACE: USF MUSIC CONCERT HALL • 3755 West Holly Drive, Tampa

AD SIZE:
q
q
q
q
q

1/8 Page (3”w x 1 ¾”h)
1/4 Page (3”w x 3 ¾”h)
1/2 Page (6 ¼”w x 3 ¾”h)
Full Page (6 ¼”w x 7 ¾”h)
Back Cover (6 ¼”w x 7 ¾”h)

$ 75
$100
$175
$275
$500

Name of Advertiser: __________________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________
City:___________________________ State: _____ Zip: ________
E-mail:_____________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ____________________________________________
Special Instructions: __________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Email press ready PDF artwork (300 dpi minimum resolution) to: Rox@rox-c.com
Ad set-up assistance is available at reasonable rates. Send inquires to Roxanne Clapp at Rox@rox-c.com
Please make checks payable to: Heralds of Harmony, mail to: 26504 Whirlaway Terrace, Wesley Chapel, FL 33544

Deadline Extended!
December 2nd

DEADLINE FOR PAYMENT AND AD: NOVEMBER 18, 2013

Chapter Member Submitting Order:____________
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by
Ed McKenzie,
Bass

Behind the Scenes
with The Heralds

What does it take to get a singing
performance for the Heralds?
First, the Board has to determine how many performances that the chorus can handle. That usually is
limited to one event per month and no more than
four paid outside performances per year. For example,
2014 has four shows planned with two that have been
booked. We are looking for performances in the first
and third quarters.
Performances usually come from four sources:
Regulars – by regular, the venue knows the Heralds
will put on a great show. As a regular, we can usually
perform at that venue every other year. Examples are
Allegro in Citrus County, Mariner Church, and Sun City
Center. A phone call to the venue contact person is
the start.
Others – this category is defined as a venue that the
Heralds have once performed but haven’t returned in
some time. These venues are difficult as usually the
contact person has changed or the Heralds reputation
is unknown. Examples are Hawthorne in Wildwood
and Tarpon Springs Cultural Arts. It took two years of
phone calls and emails to land return performances at
these venues.
Referrals – this usually happens when someone who
is unknown to the Heralds attends an outside performance. They then refer us to another venue they are
associated with. An example of this would be the Hernando Golf and Country Club, our performance venue
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for the December 17 show. This is a new venue
for the Heralds and it is very important that we
produce an outstanding show.
Cold calls – these are the toughest. It usually
takes twenty calls to generate one performance.
Examples are churches, cultural arts series, and
other chapter shows.
When a successful contact is made and the
venue is interested, the venue usually tells when
a date is open and is usually within a cultural arts
series calendar. At that time, the Heralds talent
fee is negotiated. The product offering is for a
two-hour show and will include an excellent quartet.
The cost of talent is included within our fee. Our fee
structure is on a par with a top five chorus fee and one
that says the Heralds will bring an outstanding show.
Jack Greenfield, a past Heralds president, and the
author of our performance marketing process, always
counseled to never cheapen your product by overly
discounting your fee. This was sound advice.
Once a tentative performance is established, the first
Herald to be contacted is the VP of Music and Performance, to clear the date on Tony’s calendar. Normally
when booking outside performances, they are far
enough in advance so that his calendar is usually clear.
Nevertheless, that is the critical path.
If Tony’s calendar is clear for the performance, then it
is time to write the contract. It covers the mundane
items such as when to load in risers, sound system and
technician, where to park, where to get dressed, dressing room for our guest quartet, getting to the risers,
water, and so on. In order to get the quality fee, you
begin with promising at least 40 performers on the risers. This has been the biggest heartburn that usually
occurs when only 30 sign up to perform. In the past
three years, the calendar has always been updated at
least six months to one year before the performance.
Every member has every opportunity to plan on performing on that date.
Now it is time to get the Board’s approval. Once accepted, it becomes an obligation of the Heralds. The
president signs the contract and the performance is
booked.
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Convention Commendations
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Thank you all for a great weekend. Hosting
the convention is an immense amount of
work and I think we pulled it off pretty well!

An event like this is a thousand little details, and
forgetting about any one of them can be either a
hurdle or a train-wreck. We had some hurdles, but
I don’t know of any train wrecks. Thanks to all you
“hurdle jumpers”!
Remember we still need you at the church at noon
to unload / move risers. “Many hands make light
work!” Thanks to everyone that did riser duty this
weekend!
Just want to echo from the Convention
team that you guys did a tremendous job.
It was very nice to know going in that we
had you guys as hosts and you didn’t let
us down. Every time we needed help you
were there with plenty of it. Thanks again
for all your hard work throughout the weekend!
— Bill Billings

Thanks everyone for contributing!
— Prez Larry Clapp
I don’t know about you but I think
the Afterglow came off wonderfully. The pizza, beer and sodas
were just right. Thank you for
making it happen. Please pass
along the thanks of your District
to the men of your chapter.
— Jerry Johnson
Please express to the guys and gals, my thanks for a great
job, well done, this weekend!! The hurdles you handled
well and there were no train wrecks that I was aware of
(believe me, I would have heard about it). The “Heralds”
are a class act, always have been and will always be one!!
Hopefully between the various duties over the weekend
you managed to have some time to enjoy everything.
Again, thanks to you all. I really appreciate it and I know
that the District does also.
— Nick Schwob

Hangin’ Around the Barb
Hangin’ AroundPole!
the
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Barber Pole!
Hey Gang!
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by Steve Cragg, Lead

It’s time for another funfilled episode of “Hangin’ Around the Barber Pole” and this m
featuring the man with the the money! That’s right, it’s Al Kelly, our chapter treasurer!
It’s time for another
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moment
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know Al,
because not
only the
is heBarber
a mighty
bass,
signs
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2. If yo
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checks as well!										
Hey Gang!

Steve
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Angels’ Call

The Angels have been keeping busy at rehearsals lately. Ticket coordination, and a surprise Halloween party.
Pictured above: (left to right) Dianne Roberts, Judy Williams, Carol Gettig and CC
Landsdowne in heavy planning mode for the upcoming surprise Halloween Treat,
Pictured below: (left to right) Dana Long, Don Long, and Claudine Jenkins pop in
for the video viewing from Fall contest.
Pictured bottom right: (left to right) Judy Williams, Dianne Roberts, and Roxanne
Clapp

BE AN
ANGEL!
Want to get
involved with the
Angels’ activities?
Contact
Roxanne Clapp
at rox@rox-c.com
to see what’s
coming up next.

Time to put on your wings!
Angels are still seeking volunteers for
working in the lobby as Will Call, CD Sales,
and Concession at the HoH Christmas
Shows on 12/14/13. Interested? Contact
Roxanne or Dianne, or email newsletter@
heraldsofharmony.groupanizer.com

All family and
friends of the
Heralds
are invited and
encouraged to
join us!

Lost & Found

Leave something behind at the last rehearsal?
Check with the Angels at the next rehearsal. We collect all left behind
items in hopes you’ll retrieve them sooner or later!
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Trick or Treat!

The Surprise Halloween Spread
October 30th at rehearsal

The Tampa HERALD
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Heralds of Harmony
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February 25, 1989, The Vocal Majority Chorus was the guest
performer on the Heralds show. The following is the flyer for
that show. Look at all the great quartets. Wow.
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Thank You!

Hi Everyone,
Thank you, thank you, thank you! Due to all your
help, we successfully sponsored another awesome
workshop. Enclosed below are the names of those
without whose help this event could not have happened. Please forgive me if I missed anyone.
In case you hadn’t heard we had to cancel Wednesday’s Pinellas Workshop due to last minute cancellations by all but one private school. It appears all
public school sophomores and juniors were required
to take the PSAT the day of our scheduled workshop. Unfortunately, we were not notified in time
to reschedule. Since “Powerline”, the guys teaching
quartet, was already on their way we were able to
schedule school visits to the one private high school
and 2 middle schools, so the day ended up being
quite a success. They also sang at our church choir
rehearsal on their way up to help with the Citrus
county workshop on Thursday. They were busy guys!
Albert Rico – lead of the awesome guys teaching
quartet for Pinellas and Citrus
Mike Slamka - clinician extraordinaire!
HoH Board of Directors - Thanks for your help funding this event!

Denise Helbig - clinician extraordinaire, Van Dyke &
Region 9 liaison (and beautiful wife)
Dick Sipple – lunch and riser crew
Ed McKenzie – lunch and riser crew
Gaither High School - use of risers, riser crew, registration, section leaders. Thanks to everyone at
Gaither.
Chris Rhodes – riser crew and moving the trailer
around the parking lot!
Dave Roberts - the photo guy and lunch crew
Chuck Steiner – getting out the plea for help
Larry & Roxanne Clapp - much appreciated promotion by the Herald’s president & newsletter editor
Al Kelly - the guy with the checkbook
Brian Wunderlin - Riser crew, lunch crew
Tom and Judy Williams - Pizza pick-up (hope your
van is back to normal), lunch crew, all around help
Wayne Helbig - Bro, couldn’t do this without you!
risers
				Thanks again!
				Arne

Bryan Hevel - the mighty riser guy!
Andrew Lujan, Peter Cunningham, Kevin Mendez,
Michael Skutt - awesome guys teaching quartet
Ray Scalise – lunch crew

Congratulations Toast of Tampa!
3rd Place Sweet Adeline Chorus

Bill Wunderlin – lunch crew
Daniel Helbig - riser crew (as if he had a choice :) )
great job!
Debbie Cleveland - clinician extraordinaire, Hillsborough County liaison, making the great learning
tracks

“...amazing to see all the artistry. The Toast did a
terrific presentation in both the semi-finals and
the finals. They had 110 on stage and looked very
energetic and professional.” —Ed McKenzie

The Tampa HERALD
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Youth Harmony Workshop, October 18, 2013
by Dave Roberts
What does it take to get 350 high
school students from Hillsborough
County high schools organized to
produce an hour show?
What happened on this October
18th, Friday, was simply amazing. The
organizers of this extravaganza, Denise
and Arne Helbig, began early in their
planning by sending invitations and
music and learning files to the area high
school’s music programs and music
teachers. It is a message to the teachers
that says we are planning a day of acapella
singing
for
you
and your
students.
All
you
have
to
do is show
up.
Our
organizers

and hosts, Denise and Arne, are both
shown here in action. Arne opens the
extravanza in his cheerful way and you
can see in the following pictures the
energy and anticipation of the students.
￼  ￼
Now, how do you get these 350 students,
which includes 150 males and 200
females, deployed to begin their day.
Well, it starts by introducing musical folks,
the clinicians and the quartet, that will
help transfer the workshop information.
And that is done by these folks.
￼
 ￼  ￼
This is the 17th year in a row that Debbie
Cleveland has served as a clinician
to these workshops. She has been
recognized as an outstanding educator
and is well known in the barbershop
world as she has won two international
championships in the Sweet Adeline
International Society.
Mike Slamka, the clinician for the boy’s
side, is also a well-known barbershopper
as he is a two-time gold medalist in
the Barbershop Society, as well as the
current director of the Spirit of the Gulf,
an outstanding Sweet Adeline Chorus.
So we take the musical knowledge
of our clinicians and mix that with
an outstanding youth quartet which
includes two members from the Miami
area and two from the San Antonio,
Texas area. All four are attending their
respective universities. These young
fellows add an additional level of energy
as the students see four-part harmony
delivered in an outstanding way by
members of their own age group.

Debbie Cleveland

Mike Slamka

So the workshop begins.
￼  ￼￼￼￼￼￼￼
The students have been working in the
workshops for about three hours and
now it is time to feed this gang. How do
you feed 350 students? The organizers,
along with members of the Heralds of
Harmony, set up a restaurant.

The Tampa HERALD
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Continued from previous page

Youth Harmony
￼￼
After lunch, it was back to the workshop to prepare for the
show at 2 pm.
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What a show! Arne
thanks everyone for their
participation. (See his letter
on the previous page).

￼
So, that is how a workshop
is presented. Lots of work,
lots of energy, but oh the
payoff of seeing 350 very
happy students.
Thank you to Denise and
Arne for a job well done.
The following pictures are
of the Heralds of Harmony workshop support staff.

Showtime!
The boys perform two songs along with choreography.
And then the girls!

Head Chef – Judy Williams
￼
Assistant Chefs – Brian Wunderlin
and Dick Sipple
￼￼
Supervisors – Bill Wunderlin, Dick
Sipple, and Ed McKenzie
￼
Servers – Arne Helbig, Bill
Wunderlin (his best side)
Ray Scalise, Dick Sipple,
Brian Wunderlin. Server and
Photographer – Dave Roberts (no
picture available).

The Heralds are proud to
have provided financial and
member support for the
Youth Harmony Workshops
in Pinellas and Hillsborough
Counties over the past years.
GOOD NEWS TRAVELS FAST!
This Youth Harmony Workshop article really made the rounds. It was sent to John Spang, Sunshine District President, and to Nick
Schwob, President-elect. Nick suggested that the article be sent to Jim Woods, District VP of Marketing. Jim then sent it to Shannon Elswick, President of the Society, and he then shared it with Marty Munson, Executive Director/CEO of the Society.
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Barbershopper
of the Month

r
e
b
m
Septe

Shaun Reynolds
For an Excellent Job
Coordinating District
Convention Volunteers
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Get Your HoH Gear Here!

HoH Logo Gear

And Get Barbershop
Merchandise at
www.harmonymarketplace.com

From the
VP of Performance Marketing

Thank You!

to everyone that
contributed to this
edition of The Herald.

Please keep it coming!

The Sarasota show will not happen per Byron
Poore. I am guessing that they will not be ready
to produce this show.
The 2014 schedule is actively being pursued.
We have two additional 2014 Christmas performances scheduled: Mariner Church on December 6, and Sun City Center on December 7.
Talent fees for these performances are $12,500.
Additional activity involves contacting the following: Bell Shoals Baptist Church in Brandon,
First Christian Church in Largo, On Top Of The
Worlds Community Center in Clearwater and
Ocala, Solevita Community in Kissimmee –
Sheri Wollschlager 863-427-7125, Polk Theater
in Lakeland, Lake Magdalene UMC, St. James
UMC, The River Church, Tarpon Springs Cultural
Series, and 22 BHS and SAI chapters. All are cold
calls which are the most difficult. I have asked
John Pennington to help with these.
Designed and installed a new front page for the
website which now gives the ability of multiple
website links and implemented the first website
advertisement.
I have also qualified four of the six new songs.
— Dave Roberts
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Rehearsal Note Summary
Active HoH Members, watch your inbox
for weekly rehearsal notes sent out by
Russ Powell.

Rehearsal Notes, Wed. Oct. 16, 2013
a Thanks for the great sectionals and the productive group work
we did on two of our new Christmas songs. Jingle Bells is going to be
so much fun and entertaining. This rehearsal represents the launch
of our Christmas package and the beginning of the new Holiday
Season. Your hard work and preparation was clearly demonstrated
and very much appreciated.
aIt Don’t Mean A Thing (If It Ain’t Got That Ring).
The Judges have spoken: The Heralds of Harmony are currently
singing at a high B level. The chorus sounds really good, but the
chords are not locking with any degree of consistency, preventing
us from performing at an A level. This is not rocket science, but
sometimes it seems like it. What would cause the chords to line up
with a lot of ring and ping, and propel us into the A level? Primarily
two things: (1) Singing with plenty of lift with good forward
placement; (2) Singing all the words and word sounds or vowel
targets with the same accuracy and duration, producing a unified
sound. We have heard this before from Tony, but now it is coming
from the judges. Perhaps it is time to pay attention to these details if
we expect to get better. Precision does make a difference.
aHawthorne at Leesburg performance. 100 Hawthorne Blvd.,
Leesburg, Fl 34748. Sunday, Oct. 20, 2013. Chorus call 1 P.M.,
Performance 3 P.M.

__________________________________________________

Rehearsal Notes, October 21, 2013

a Listening. The Barbershop style of singing is called “Ear Singing”
for good reason. If you are carefully listening while you are singing,
you will have the opportunity to fine tune the chord. You will have
the opportunity to make those adjustments in color, placement and
vowel target that contribute to locking chords. That is why we are
given two ears and one mouth: We need to be listening twice as
much while we are singing. If you sing full bore all the time, you
won’t be able to hear anybody but yourself. If you can’t hear the
guys all around you, how will you know if you are singing in tune?
No heroes, please. Try to listen for the entire chord (all voice parts)
if possible. If that is not possible from where you are standing, then
make sure you are hearing, at least, the bass and the lead note in the
chord. Good listening habits will help us be better singers.
a Intervals. During warmups, we practice singing intervals. Going
up and down the scale is not an idle exercise. Most guys think we
are just warming up the voice. Equally important, we are warming
up our EARS. There is a natural tendency to hit the bottom side of
the note going up the scale and the bottom side going down the
scale. If you continue doing that, you are likely to go flat real quick.
If you are not careful descending, you may go so flat you will end up
in a different key, accidentally. You need to consciously stretch to
the top of the note going up and cheat to the high side descending
(make the intervals slightly smaller going down). By practicing

taking slightly larger steps going up and slightly smaller steps going
down, you will remain on pitch and in key. Tom Williams created
3 files on Interval Dictation for the HOH Music Training class that
he would probably share with you if you ask him nicely. Practicing
against these files may help you with interval leaps.
a Intervals. Practical application.
Example 1: Joy to the World, ms 10. Leads singing descending
intervals “Na-ture sing”.
Example 2: Joy to the World, ms 20-21. Basses singing the
modulation from the key of Eb to the key of C. If the intervals are
not sung correctly, we will never end up in the key of C.

__________________________________________________

Rehearsal Notes, October 28, 2013

a Keep those guests coming. That is how we increase our
membership! Casey Jones (tenor) and Bob Slaney (bass) passed
their auditions last night. Please welcome Casey and Bob.
a Release on beat one. We are not sustaining the notes long
enough. Extend the note for the full value. Take another close
look at the written music. Don’t depend solely upon the learning
tracks. Sustain the note, don’t release too early, like on the “and”
of beat four. That is too soon! Some guys are cutting the full
value of the note in order to steal a breath. This produces the
same effect as not sustaining the note.
a The devil is in the details. We have to sweat the details if we
expect to sing each song correctly. This is not difficult stuff, but it
is hard to remember unless we sing the song enough times until
we realize that the second verse is not actually identical with the
first. Do we go up or down on the second verse? And, yikes, the
third verse is altogether different! The mechanics of any song
need to be down cold to assure that we recognize and remember
the differences between the verses. Just a function of going over
it enough times so that you remember the differences in rhythm
and harmony. These mechanics have to be locked-in long
before performance time, lest we forget when under pressure.
Starting and stopping anywhere in a song when off paper seems
to be helpful during the learning process in order to focus on
differences and similarities between sections. When reviewing
some of the older music, make sure you take a close look at the
written music and not just rely on the learning tracks. You may
have learned it wrong and you may have some major work in
store to make the corrections. A famous baritone once said that
if you sing or play it wrong once, you need to sing it correctly five
times to undo that potential mistake to avoid repeating it.
a A cappella. We put a lot of work into our craft and it is clearly
more difficult than most people realize. Breathing, singing
posture, vowel targets, interval distance, and placement are
just a few of the skills that have to be mastered in order to
be an effective a cappella singer. There is a lot of precision
involved in our craft, and memorizing the music is just another
skill requirement that helps to set us apart from other choir
performers and makes us all the more entertaining.
aDynamics on Joy to the World. Follow the dynamic plan.
Watch Tony’s arms. Full open entry, quiet down on “ Heav’n and

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from previous page)

Rehearsal Note Summary
Nature sing” and “repeat the sounding joy”
a Second Christmas concert on Dec 17. Go on Groupanizer and
indicate that you are participating. Contracted event!
aSpecial Thanks to the Angels for the Halloween goodies after
rehearsal. The cider hit the spot and the cop got to have his
donut and eat it, too. A fitting way to celebrate the week and
also give Tony a festive send-off for his trip to Hawaii with The
Toast of Tampa.
aNext week, we are fortunate to have Chris and Byron directing
during Tony’s absence. Sectionals on Santa Claus, Emmanuel,
Caroling, and Drummer Boy. Review all Christmas music.
Rehearse with the written music while listening to the learning
tracks.
__________________________________________________

Rehearsal Notes, November 4, 2013

a A special “Thanks” to Byron and Chris for conducting rehearsal
in Tony’s absence. We tried to do what Tony wanted us to work
on in sectionals and in group rehearsal. By and large we were
successful, but in the process, we became painfully aware that
we don’t really know this stuff yet. When reminded that we only
have five rehearsals left before show time, each of us began
to realize that we need to kick it up a notch by redoubling our
efforts (work twice as hard) to be ready by Dec. 14.

come up with your best effort. Show you have command of the
song, then send it in. Don’t dilly dally or second guess yourself.
If you happen to miss something, tell your reviewer and tell him
you will fix it. He will understand.
a Breathe through an open vowel. Breathe through open “ah”
to set placement and lift. Each time you breathe, you have the
opportunity to shape an open throat, uplifted sound. This is a
neat way to remember to reset your sound production apparatus
to the default position: tall, open, uplifted “ah”.
a Sell Tickets!!!!! It has been suggested that each guy sell at least
six tickets.
a Next Rehearsal. Off paper on the risers. Paper permitted for
guests and new members. Be prepared to run all show songs.
Focus on Caroling, Jingle Bells, Santa, Emmanuel, Drummer,
Birthday, Joy, and Wonderland.
__________________________________________________

Rehearsal Notes, November 11, 2013.

Great rehearsal. Thanks for all the hard work and preparation. It
really was apparent on Monday night. Keep up the great work.
The show is just around the corner. Sell more tickets!! We are
getting close to covering expenses and actually developing
some working capital. Congratulations to Bill Glasgow for
passing his audition and switching to baritone, no less.

aA very special note from Tony from Hawaii: “Guys need to be
encouraged ... We can do this, I know it. I know we will be down
to the wire on some things, but that can be the nature of this
show considering the amount of material, desire to add in new
selections every year, and essentially short span of time to get
everything down. It’s all good .. It will be an amazing production.
Gotta get people in the seats!!”

aBreathe with your Eyes. Have fun Caroling and Sing with More
confidence. Sing with reckless abandon. Sing More aggressively
with more air. Don’t be tentative or sing with reserve. Breathe
with your eyes; set your breath with your uplifted face.

a One way to step up your game plan is to set up weekly
mileposts. Don’t wait until Sunday night to submit your
qualification recordings or run through the show repertoire for
the first time. Start recording now! By Wed., send in your first
song. By Thurs., send in your second song. By Friday, send in your
third song.

a Final word “Sound” in Caroling tag. Tony had us direct with
our finger so that we would be mindful of all the word sounds in
the final word “Sound!!” in the Caroling tag. Apparently, we were
not singing the “n” or the “d” very clearly.

If you are done qualifying, then you can set up different weekly
mileposts. One suggestion is to work on the first half of the
Christmas show package on Tues-Thurs., and the second half
on Friday-Sunday. The Heralds are busy people who need to
remain focused throughout the week in order to be ready for
the risers on Monday night. A disciplined, scheduled approach
to your weekly preparation is more likely to achieve the kind of
desirable results upon which we can build.
a Qualifications. Send in your recordings now! Don’t wait until
two weeks before the show. That would be unfair to you and
the reviewer, and works at cross purposes in our attempt to
have time to fine tune the song and get it performance ready.
Procrastination gets you nowhere except behind the eight ball.
Your recordings don’t have to be perfect, and probably never
will. Yes, we are striving for 100% notes, words and rhythms, but
that kind of goal is achievable once in a blue moon. What we
are really looking for is whether you have command of the song.
Record yourself about ten or fifteen times on each song until you

aTrack was wrong. The Caroling learning track on baritone note
in ms 78 should be Bb. Change Ab to Bb on “town”. Gary Lewis
would approve of this change.

a Breathe right before the Ding Dong. In Caroling, end of ms 12,
and end of ms 33.
a Fanurt. A fanurt may be a term that Tony made up to describe
the clash or disagreement in sound that occurs when two
voice parts approach the same note from different directions.
This clash or disagreement may result in the note being out of
tune with no ring. Context: the basses (ascending) and leads
(descending), taking a jab at the F on the first “Hey” in ms 42 in
Jingle Bells.
aAll songs have three things: lyric, melody and emotional
value. Context: When the melody gets passed around among
the different voice parts as in Caroling, you don’ t want to lose
the melody. When you lose the melody, you lose the spirit of the
song and the audience connection.
a Next week. Bash presentation. Registration award
opportunity. Continue all your great preparation on Caroling,
Santa, Emmanuel, Drummer, Birthday, Jingle, Joy. Also review
Have Yourself, Secret, Wonderland, Do You Hear, Faithful, Silent.

October 22, 2013 12:08 PM

Judith Williams <eduk8r@tampabay.rr.com>
To: Roxanne Clapp <rox@rox-c.com>
Photos from Heralds/Hawthorn/2013
Judith Williams <eduk8r@tampabay.rr.com>
To: Roxanne
Clapp
<rox@rox-c.com>
Judith
Williams
<eduk8r@tampabay.rr.com>
Photos
from Heralds/Hawthorn/2013
To: Roxanne
Clapp <rox@rox-c.com>
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Brian Hevel’s home away from home!
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Hawthorne at Leesburg Performance
52 Attachments, 2.1 MB
52 Attachments, 2.1 MB

Pictures from Sunday. Keep what you want and throw the
rest out! Judy
Pictures from Sunday. Keep what you want and throw the
rest out! from
Judy Sunday. Keep what you want and throw the
Pictures
rest out! Judy

Show
time!

John McGoff and M/M Gabe Lanzano enjoyed HOH

Check that pose!

Check that pose!
Check that pose!

Have tux…will travel - Alex B

Have tux…will travel - Alex
Boltenko

Venue at Hawthorne @ Leesburg

Have tux…will travel - Alex B
Have tux…will travel - Alex B

Venue at Hawthorne @ Leesburg

Team up with kids and you’ll go far!

Brian Hevel’s home away from
home!

Brian Hevel’s home away from home!
Brian Hevel’s home away from home!

Nice riser backs!!!

Show time!

Nice riser backs!!!

Nice riser backs!

Nice riser backs!!!

Tom Stewart creates the “perfect” sound
Venue
at Hawthorne
Leesburg
Tom Stewart
creates @
the
“perfect” sound
Venue at Hawthorne @ Leesburg
You want me to breathe where???
You want me to breathe where???

You want me to breathe
where???

Tom Stewart creates the “perfect” sound

Seen at the concert….
John McGoff and Gabe Lanzano - long time barbershoppers

Seen at the concert….John McGoffand Gabe Lanzano long time barbershoppers

Tom Stewart creates the “perfect” sound

HOH part
of the
Hawthorne
Concert
Series - got
invited
back for
2014!!

“Waiting for the leader’s grand command.”
“Waiting for the leader’s grand command.”

“Waiting for the leader’s grand
command.”

Impressive group!

Live Out Loud!

HOH part of the Hawthorne Concert Series got invited back for 2014!!
HOH part of the Hawthorne Concert Series got invited back for 2014!!
HOH part of the Hawthorne Concert Series got invited back for 2014!!

Tune up time!

Tune up time!
Tune up time!

Impressive Group!

2 up and coming Barbershop
stars and their groupies (actual
stars themselves from the Toast
of Tampa chorus!)

Live Out Loud!…..warming up

Live Out Loud…..warming up
Live Out Loud…..warming up
Live Out Loud…..warming up

Stylin’!

Tiffany Coburn - big fan of HOH

Tiffany Coburn - big fan of HOH
Tiffany Coburn - big fan of HOH

Team up with kids and you’ll go far!

Team up with kids and you’ll
go far!
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If we want to be an A chorus,
we must individually be prepared;
otherwise, it will never happen.
What is that old adage? “A chain is as
strong as its weakest link.” Where do you
stand in the Heralds’ chain?

Deadline for the next
Herald is December 10th.
Submit photos, stories,
updates and ideas to
Newsletter@HeraldsofHarmony.
Groupanizer.com

BURYING
BUCS BUCKS
There will be no more Bucs
Bucks. Cheer or cry as you will.
A decision was made to discontinue participation
in the Raymond James concession program. The
time and physical toll it was taking on the members,
participating was just too much.
That means an increased focus on ticket sales, ad
sales, and chorus sing-outs is needed to support the
financial needs of the chorus.
Please do your part to support your chorus! If you
don’t want to sell tickets or ads, buy them! :) Or buy
some Scrip cards for stuff you already buy. It will
benefit the chorus and it won’t cost you anything
except time in pre-planning! (See Page 21 for more
details)

November 2013

From the

Groupanizer

Guy

Our web site has been installed
for about 2 ½ years and as
we begin to understand more and more of its
capabilities, an interesting experience is disclosed.
About July 16, the Music Team introduced six new
songs.
Release Date 7/16/13
Smile		
Tonight		
Birthday of a King
The Lord Bless You
Jingle Bells 2012
Caroling, Caroling

Qualified
09-02
09-02
09-02
10-07
10-07
10-07

As of 11-10
22/52 42%
20/52 38%
13/52 25%
9/52 17%
9/52 17%
7/52 13%

Sometimes in analyzing information, you can learn
about what needs to be improved assuming you
have the control to do so. The learning time required
is disclosed for a song. It looks as if the members
looked at the qualification date and spent more
time learning these songs as that date suggested.
In other words, the MT said to learn these songs first
and the members are doing so.
The data suggests that the elapsed time for “Smile”
to be qualified should have been probably around
13 weeks or 2 times+ than what was suggested.
This one statistic says the chorus, as based on the
experience of “Smile,” can only learn four songs per
year. This is probably not a good assumption and
shouldn’t be used as the norm. Maybe it is a certain
commitment level from our members. Could that be
a part of it? Four members are fully qualified on the
songs – Bryan Hevel (working guy), Joe McCarthy,
Jerry Tobin, and Ed McKenzie (all retired). If they can
qualify those songs, why can’t everyone?
I didn’t start out in this article to do a lecture. What
was intended is to show and demonstrate that
we have good website data to help manage our
business of making entertainment. That’s all.
-Dave Roberts
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British Barbershop Bash
A BRITISH
BARBERSHOP BASH!
CASTLES, CROWNS, & CHORUSES

OCTOBER 18-26, 2014

BRISTOL, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, BATH, CAMBRIDGE, & LONDON, ENGLAND
featuring THE BIG ORANGE CHORUS, THE HERALDS OF HARMONY, & THE
TOAST OF TAMPA SHOW CHORUS

hosted by
TONY DEROSA

with special guest
composer and pianist,
JOSEPH MARTIN

HIGHLIGHTS:

• Perform in famous locations in Bristol and London with choruses of
the British Association of Barbershop Singers (BABS) including the
ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC!
• Enjoy fun and fellowship on evening river cruises in both Bristol
along the AVON RIVER and London along the RIVER THAMES with
members of the British Association of Barbershop Singers (BABS)
• Behold STONEHENGE, the mystical Neolithic Monument of 50-ton
pillars that dates back over 3,000 years
• Explore the cities of BRISTOL, STRATFORD-UPON-AVON, BATH, and CAMBRIDGE
• Tour the beautiful city of BATH including a visit to the ROMAN BATHS
• Panoramic sightseeing tour of LONDON that passes BUCKINGHAM PALACE, BIG BEN,
the LONDON EYE, WESTMINSTER, DOWNING STREET, PICCADILLY CIRCUS, ST. PAUL’S
CATHEDRAL, TOWER BRIDGE, TRAFALGAR SQUARE, and more!
• Take a walk through the TOWER OF LONDON and see the CROWN JEWELS
45 IVAN ALLEN JUNIOR BOULEVARD t SUITE 2307 t ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30308
TELEPHONE: (888) 935-5551 t FAX: (770) 635-8585
WWW.HARMONYINTERNATIONAL.COM t INFO@HARMONYINTERNATIONAL.COM

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=siQVMHNhYMs&feature=youtube_gdata_player

Contact Mark Tuttle if you have additional questions! mtuttle382@me.com
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The Heralds of Harmony is a Charitable Organization
The Heralds of Harmony is a tax exempt, charitable organization and contributions to it may be deductible for
personal income tax purposes. In the United States, the
IRS has ruled that chapters of BHS are “educational and
charitable” and qualified to receive tax exemption under
Section 501( c )(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, as long
as the chapter continues to meet the requirements of
the exemption. The Heralds meets all four requirements
for exemption.
In order for a contribution to be tax deductible, it must
be for the general operating expenses of the Chapter. In
other words, it can’t be your dues, performance or raffle
tickets, or any social activity fee. Contribution of services
(your time) is never deductible; however, some out-ofpocket expenses may qualify as contributions.
Out-of-pocket expenses
According to the IRS, contributions to the Society, its districts and chapters, are deductible for the individual taxpayer, and that non-reimbursed out-of-pocket expenses
incurred in rendering service to any of these units fall in
this category. Also, a portion of amounts paid for sponsors’ or patrons’ tickets is recognized as a deductible
contribution.
Travel expenses
Another provision of the Income Tax Regulations defines
travel expenses as travel fares, meals and lodging, and
expenses incident to travel. Only traveling expenses, as
are reasonable and necessary in the discharge of the
taxpayer’s duty in the Society, district or chapter, and
directly attributable to his duty, may be deducted.
Non-deductibles
Activities in which a Barbershopper engages solely as
the result of membership in the Society are not “duties,”
in the IRS sense of this word. Expenses incurred in travelling to and from Harmony Education Program schools
which he attends not as an official, but as a general
Barbershopper, or in travelling to and from shows or
conventions, in which he is solely a spectator, are not
charitable contributions and are not deductible.
Partial reimbursement
In many cases, a chapter, district or Society official is reimbursed for part, but not all, of his expenditures while

rendering service in his official capacity. Under certain
conditions he may deduct the excess over what he is
reimbursed.
Specific cases for Chapter officials
Based on IRS regulations and relevant laws, the following expenses (incident to the discharge of duty for the
Chapter and not reimbursed to the officer incurring
them) are considered charitable contributions and deductible items provided they are fully documented and
evidence of their nature is retained by the official:
Chapter officials: president, chapter development VP,
music and performance VP, secretary and treasurer
Travel to and from chapter meetings
Chapter board of directors
Travel to and from meetings of the board
Chorus directors
Travel to and from district chorus directors’ workshops
and craft workshops and Society music education
schools
Travel to and from chapter meetings
Chapter, district and Society officials
Unreimbursed telephone stationery, postage or other
supplies incident to the discharge of the official duty.
Travel, meals, lodging and other reasonable and necessary expense incurred when away from home while
attending the following:
• Meetings of official bodies, such as Society Board,
district board, district House of Delegates.
• Leadership Academy
• Administrative and music education schools
• Contest and judging workshops
• Tuition or enrollment fees at Leadership Academies,
education schools, or contest and judging sessions.
As you plan your 2014 charitable giving, please consider
the Heralds of Harmony. Contributions may be given to
any officer at any chapter meeting or they can be mailed
to the Heralds PO Box address.
Al Kelly
Treasurer
Heralds of Harmony
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2014 Board Planning Meeting
Members for the current board, along with new members, met
Saturday, October 19th, for a 2014 planning session. On the agenda
were a brief review of the Mission Statement, a brief discussion of
the president-elect’s personal 2014 objectives, and then breaking
into teams to discuss Music (Chuck’s team), Membership (Byron’s
team), and Money (Steve Stenzler’s team). Unfortunately, this
Saturday clashed with other commitments for Byron and Bryan
Hevel, so we will re-schedule for the Membership team.
The Four ‘M’s’ of chapter resource management follows:
Mission – our current HOH mission is excellent and is the one that
the Board will use as the target. All members should read it and keep
it in mind.
Music – the set of objectives, plans/tasks, measures that Chuck’s
team puts together. It is understood by all, that Tony has 51% of the
vote.
Membership – the set of objectives, plans/tasks, and measures that
Byron will execute to drastically grow membership.
Money – Steve Stenzler will get us the money we require.
The Music Team discussion was led by Chuck and included Steve
Cragg, Ed McKenzie, Dave Roberts, Joe McCarthy, and Dick Sipple.
The Money team discussion was led by Steve Stenzler and included,
Ed McKenzie (switch hitter), John Santamaria, Steve Matheson, Larry
Clapp, and Al Kelly.
The remainder of the plan is as follows:

Nov. 1 — send me your plans along with your cost estimates -- Chuck, and Steve
Nov. 9 —
 Membership meeting with Byron’s team
Nov. 15 —
 all plans to me and I will integrate them and send them back to you for
any revisions that you may require
~Dec 1 — preview with Tony
Dec. 1 — fully integrate the plans and have available in “Project Management” of
the website and then submit them to Al Kelly for his building of the 2014 budget.
Dec. 10 — Approval by the Board

2014 HoH Board of Directors
President - Dave Roberts
Immediate Past President - Larry Clapp
Secretary - Brian Wunderlin
Treasurer - Al Kelly
VP Chapter Development - Byron Poore
VP Music and Performance - Chuck Steiner

VP Financial Development - Steve Stenzler
VP Marketing - Steve Matheson
VP Events - Dick Sipple
Board Member at Large (3 years) - Ed McKenzie
Board Member at Large (2 years) - Steve Cragg
Board Member at Large (1 years) - Joe McCarthy

Stop selling and start earning! Scrip fundraising is a no-selling program that allows families to raise
money for their non-profit organization (NPO). Scrip is just another way to pay for everyday purchases
usingHERALD
gift cards in place of cash, checks, and credit
The Tampa
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You purchase gift cards from your organization at face value, and your coordinator orders those cards
from Great Lakes Scrip Center at a reduced price. The difference is an instant rebate for your organization.
It’s really that simple!

I

PUN OF THE MONTH:

Get Your Scrip
Gift Cards Now!

When you use scrip gift cards at your favorite retailers, you’re fundraising while you shop. Great Lakes Scrip
didn’t
like my beard at first.
Center offers over 300 of the country’s biggest brands, including grocery, department stores, gas stations,
restaurants,
home
and more. Just by using scrip to pay for your normal weekly
Then hotels,
it grew
onimprovement,
me.
purchases, you can easily raise $500 or more per year. Stop
It’s time
to put
work!
selling
andyour
startshopping
earning!dollars
Scrip to
fundraising
is a nomoney for their non-profit organization (NPO). Scrip is jus
using gift cards in place of cash, checks, and credit cards.

Attendance Report
The following individuals had
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
for rehearsals & performances in the
month of October:
Al Kelly

Joe McCarthy

Alexander Boltenko

John Pennington

Art McNeil

Lynn Hineman

You purchase gift cards from your organization at face va
from Great Lakes Scrip Center at a reduced price. The differe
It’s really that simple!

When you use scrip gift cards at your favorite retailers, you’re
Center offers over 300 of the country’s biggest brands, inclu
restaurants, hotels, home improvement, and more. Just b
purchases, you can easily raise $500 or more per year. It’s ti

Brian Wunderlin
Nick
Nicosia
Customize this field with
coordinator
contact info, enrollment code, and/or sign up information.
Bryan Hevel

Richard Murbach

Chris Barthauer

Rod Rodrigues

Chuck Steiner

Russ Powell

Dave Larson

Steve Cragg

David Roberts

Tom Williams

Dick Sipple

Tony De Rosa

The merchants represented are not sponsors of scrip fundraising or otherwise affiliated with Great Lakes Scrip Center. The logos and other identifying marks
used are trademarks of and owned by each represented company and/or its affiliates. Please visit each company’s website for additional terms and conditions.

Ed McKenzie

© 2013 Great Lakes Scrip Center LLC

Customize this field with coordinator contact info, enro

Auditions Passed!

!
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Bill Glasgow
Casey Jones

Help Support The Heralds of Harmony
by using shopwithscrip.com

IT’S EASY AND FUN!
And saves you $$ on your Barbershop Expenses!
Buy gift cards for locations
The merchants represented are not sponsors of scrip fundraising or otherwise affiliated with Great Lakes Scrip Center. The
used are trademarks of and where
owned by eachyou
represented
company and/or
its affiliates. Please visit each company’s website
already
shop.
Visit shopwithscrip.com, click on “Shop”, choose
from thousands of locations, submit your order to
Larry Clapp, Chapter President & Scrip coordinator.
Your gift cards can be delivered to you at rehearsal
or mailed to you. Email:Larry@theclapp.org | ph:
724-252-7704 | or catch him at rehearsals!
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CHAPTER QUARTETS
(listed alphabetically)

Back Street 4

Our newest chapter quartet!

Compound Interest
Contact: Russ Powell
813-340-5675
russ@barbershopquartet.us
http://barbershopquartet.us

The Flexible Four
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Upcoming Birthdays
Tony De Rosa............... 11-24
Bill Billings.................... 11-27
Joe Kane....................... 12-05
James Colvin............... 12-06
Tom Williams............... 12-11
Randy Lawson............ 12-11
Al Kelly........................... 12-11
Larry Gilhousen.......... 12-16
Ed Snell.......................... 12-19

Contact: Steve Matheson
(813) 963-3517 (H)
(813) 254-9115 (W)
http://flexiblefour.com

Main Street

Contact:
http://www.mainstreetqt.com/
Starting up a new quartet?
Be sure to submit your contact info to be
listed in the newsletter.

Newsletter Team
Roxanne Clapp
Larry Clapp
Dianne Roberts
Dave Roberts
Judy Williams
Ed McKenzie
Steve Cragg
Your Name Could Be Here Too
Contact Roxanne to join the team!
rox@rox-c.com

The Heralds of Harmony
is a non-profit 501 (c)(3) corporation
and receives regular public funding through grants
from The Florida Division of Cultural Affairs,
The Arts Council of Hillsborough County, and
Walmart; as well as employee matching programs
at Verizon and Honeywell.

The Tampa HERALD

Tampa Chapter 2013 Officers
and Board of Directors
PRESIDENT
Larry Clapp
Larry@theclapp.org
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Happy
Thanksgiving!

PAST PRESIDENT
Mark Tuttle
mtuttle382@me.com
TREASURER
Al Kelly
AKelly05@verizon.net
SECRETARY
Brian Wunderlin
wunder@tampabay.rr.com
VICE PRESIDENT - MUSIC & PERFORMANCE
Chuck Steiner
AL13champs@aol.com
VICE PRESIDENT - EVENTS
Bill Weatherford
bill.weatherford@tampabay.rr.com
VICE PRESIDENT - CHAPTER DEVELOPMENT
Bryan Hevel
bryan.hevel@verizon.net
VICE PRESIDENT - MARKETING & PR
Matt Sullivan
mattbsullivan@hotmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT - FINANCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Steve Stenzler
stenzman@yahoo.com
VICE PRESIDENT - PERFORMANCE MARKETING
Dave Roberts
daver1103@aol.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘15)
Steve Cragg
donutcop@gmail.com
BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘14)
Joe McCarthy
jandkmccarthy@gmail.com

SECTION LEADERS & GO-TO GUYS
Tenor Section Leader
Lead Co-Section Leaders
Baritone Co-Section Leaders
Bass Section Leader

Russ Powell
Steve Cragg
Andy Schrader
Tom Williams
Chris Barthauer
Pat Bauer

Need HoH information or assistance re:
“FINALE” Music Software:
Ed McKenzie
Rehearsal Videos:
Brian Wunderlin
Choreo:
Ralph Brown
Music Librarian:
Ed McKenzie
Chorus Membership:
Bryan Hevel
Uniform Coordinator:
Dick Sipple
E-Newsletter Content:
Roxanne Clapp
Website Content/Groupanizer Admin: Dave Roberts
Groupanizer Administrator for
Qualifications and Record-Keeping Joe McCarthy

russ5000@hotmail.com
donutcop@gmail.com
andrew@schradermusic.com
prr1@tampabay.rr.com
cbarthauer@gmail.com
wmpbauer@verizon.net

serendipity91@gmail.com

727-505-2095
727-953-6484
rbbrown@tampabay.rr.com 813-785-4697
serendipity91@gmail.com 727-505-2095
bryan.hevel@verizon.net
wsipple372@aol.com
727-734-8731
rox@rox-c.com
813-994-4380
daver1103@aol.com
813-546-8953

wunder@tampabay.rr.com

jandkmccarthy@gmail.com

HELPFUL LINKS...

BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (‘13)
Dick Sipple
wsipple372@aol.com

Heralds of Harmony (HoH) • www.heraldsofharmony.org

MUSIC DIRECTOR
Tony De Rosa
advocals@me.com

Barbershop Harmony Society (BHS) or (SPEBSQSA) • www.barbershop.org

DIRECTORS EMERITUS
Bill Billings • wbilllin1@tampabay.rr.com
Steve Jamison • srjamison@gmail.com

The original Harmonet •http://groups.yahoo.com/group/bbshop

Sunshine District (& Sunburst)• www.sunshinedistrict.org

HarmonetLite • http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HarmonetLite

Finale Reader Software •www.finalemusic.com/reader/

To SUBSCRIBE or UNSUBSCRIBE
to the Heralds of Harmony email list, send your email request to:
larry@theclapp.org

© Heralds of Harmony. Information and artwork in this
bulletin can not be reproduced
without the written permission of the Heralds of Harmony.

